Visual Interactive Simulation (VIS) has dominated discrete-event simulation in the United Kingdom throughout the eighties. Conceived and initially implemented by Hurrion (1976) 
NTRODUCTION
Simple animation to portray a running discrete simulation has existed for many years. In 1965, Amiry published on the use of animation to present the results from a steel melting shop simulation. Palme (1977) and Bazjanac (1976) Interest in animation has rapidly increased, leading Musselman (1986) , vice president of Pritsker and Associates, Inc., to say that animation is now so important to simulation that all new simulation languages will have to have this capability. A number of simulation tools with animation capability have appeared, for instance CINEMA (Pegden, Miles, and Diaz 1985) , Xcell (Conway, Maxwell, and Worona 1985) , Modelmaster (General Electric 1986 ), the Performance Analysis Workstation (Melamed and Morris 1985) , and TESS (Musselman 1986; Standridge 1985 Hurrion (1976) at the University of Warwick in England, the first publication of his work appearing in his 1976 Ph.D. thesis and a subsequent paper (Hurrion and Secker 1978) . Hurrion was working on job shop scheduling problems in manufacturing. In trying to construct simulations of various job shop systems, he often found that a human scheduler has some control over the system, and the rules used by the scheduler were frequently difficult to encapsulate in the simulation. Thus simulations were constructed that interactively passed scheduling decisions over to the actual scheduler. This interaction demanded the scheduler have knowledge of the state of the system, and for this an iconic visual display with letters representing entities was used. This approach also allowed the scheduler to watch the effect of passing the control of scheduling over to various pre-programmed algorithms. Hurrion generalized the lessons learned from a number of applications and produced an extension of the Algol 60 based simulation programming language SIMON (Hills 1965) (Secker 1977; Brown 1978; Rubens 1979; Withers 1981 (1) The picture has &dquo;a wide appeal&dquo; (Brown 1978) . Users enjoy seeing a visual display of their system.
(2) The picture gives the user &dquo;the freedom to shift attention&dquo; (Rubens 1979) between different parts of the simulation.
(3) &dquo;Situations may arise that ... the decision maker may never have envisaged&dquo; (Brown 1978) . A picture captures this; whereas, the situation can be lost in the aggregate output from a traditional simulation. (By traditional, the authors mean a simulation model without a visual display that produces summary statistics.) (4) Interaction with the model increases confidence in it and increases the probability of results being implemented. Users feel &dquo;participants rather than spectators&dquo; (Brown 1978) . Hurrion (1980a) (Garbini et al. 1983 ) (a 'merchandiser' is a machine that converts delimbed trees to an assortment of logs for further processing) was a VIS model that enabled a large variety of possible merchandisers to be constructed and observed in simulated operation on a visual display. A second early DS (Lembersky and Chi 1984) was used to implement a dynamic programming algorithm to improve timber processing. This second DS was not based on a simulation model although it was a simulation in the sense that the model simulated log-cutting decision making. Both these applications were initially implemented on high-resolution equipment linked to a powerful mainframe but have migrated to mini or microcomputers. The following case study from Kirkpatrick and Bell (1986) (Bell and Parker 1985) and a nurse scheduling model (Bell, Hay and Liang 1986) . OPTIK-11 uses Tocher's threephase approach, where a simulation is programmed as a number of bound and conditional events (Tocher 1963; O'Keefe 1986b Figure 1) . Using (Sturino 1986 (Bell 1985 (Musselman 1986 [Bell, Parker, and Kirkpatrick 1984] Benbasat, Dexter, and Todd (1986) suggest that use of color increases the learning process, and hence the speed with which a decision is made, but has no effect on the final decision. (Myers 1981a 
